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LYNX READY FOR MIGHTY MISSISSIPPIANS
2 DIRECTORS
RESIGN PLACES
AS EXECUTIVES
Hand In Resignations

Last Tuesday

FILL PLACES SOON

College Finances Are In
Good Condition

Announcement has been made by
the board of directors of Southwest-
ern of the resignation of Messrs.
George C. Tayloe and Samuel M.
Nickey, who served on the board for
several years.

Th1 e resignations were presented at
the meeting of the board held in the
directors' room Tuesday. Mr. Tayloe
was also treasurer of the college.

Mr. E. B. LeMaster, chairman of
the board, issued the following state-
ment with regard to the resignations:

"It was more a matter of personal
disagreements and incompatibility
than a matter of finances which was
at the bottom of yesterday's meeting
of the Board of Directors of South-
western. There is absolutely no
change contemplated in the manage-
ment of the finances. The president
will not have the power and does not
desire to control the finances of the
college. The endowment funds are
handled by an Investment Committee
of Memphis bankers, composed of R.
Brinkley Snowden, Chairman, T. K.
Riddick, Frank Hayden, Hirsch Mor-
ris, and the Treasurer of the Board.
The current funds of the college are
handled by the Board of Directors and
the Executive Committee, and the
President of the college has no power
to authorize the expenditure of a
single dollar that has not first been
appropriated by the Board of Direc-
tors."

Memphis citizens were exposed to an
erroneous story published in a local
paper last Tuesday when it was al-
leged "that Southwestern was drift-
ing :onto dangerous ground." Mr.
LeMaster's statement makes clear
the reasons behind the action of the
two men.

"Southwestern is in a better financ-
ial condition than it has been for
many years," states Dr. Charles E.
Diehl, president, in commenting on
the soundness of the financial condi-
tion of the institution.

FOUR TILTS ON
QUIBBLER CARD
Hot Time Planned For

Coming Meetings

Members of Quibbler Forum debat-
ing society have an intensive program
mapped out before Christmas holi-
days. Four new members will be
pitted against veteran debaters in a
series of four arguments on the sub-
jects of "Centralization', "Jury Sys-
tem", "Advertising", and "Govern-
ment Ownership of Water Power."

The first debate will be held Nov.
22 on "Centralization". Freshman
Simmons, Malcolm Ritchie, Fresh-
man J. A. Cabaniss and Gerald Capers
will speak the subject of "Jury
System". The subject of "Adver-
tising" will be contested by L. P.
Watkins, Malcolm Perry. J. V. Mc-
Gee and M. I. Hull. The final de-
bate will feature Edwin Thompson,
Robert Scott, Freshman W. H. Ber-
son and James Randle.

New members to the club are
Freshmen Berson. Jones. Cabaniss,
Simmons, and Tull, Watkins, Perry,
and Randle, upperclassmen.

Tentative arrangements have been
made with University of Pottsburg
and Northwestern University for
intercollegiate tilts during the coming
debating season.

Sorority Chooses
New Patronesses

Mrs. P. N. Rhodes and Mrs. Fra-
zier Boyle have been chosen by the
Chi Alpha sorority as chapter pat..
ronems. Mrs. Rhodes is the wife of

Rhodes, professor of physics at
S tlege. Mrs. Boyle is very

in Memphis circles, and is
o as the poet laureate of

T. Johnson, wife of Prof.
the Southwestern English

has been the only Ci
'during the past year.

Four former Southwestern students
are to be joined in marriage during
the coming week.

Robert Gratton Brown, a member
of Kappa Sigma fraternity here two
years ago, and Miss Eleanor Cren-
;haw, will marry this Saturday.

Miss Virginia Smith, graduate in
the class of 1927, will wed T. Mash-
burn Deaton on Nov. 19. Miss Smith
is a member of Chi Omega sorority.

Misses Louise and Elizabeth Rus-
sell, sisters, will marry F. M. and
Oliver Barton, brothers, in a dual
wedding on Nov. 21.

Misses Amalie Fair and Hilda
Scates, Chi Omegas, were both mar-
ried during the past two weeks.

2 MEMORIALS
DEDICATED

Neely Hall and Hardie
Chapel Presented

The Hugh M. Neely Hall was of-
ficially presented to Southwestern
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock
by Mr. S. M. Neely, the nephew of
Mrs. Mary S. Neely, who gave the
building to Southwestern in memory
of her husband, Col. H. M. Neely.

The presentation ceremony took
place at the Hugh M. Neely hall
where a memorial tablet has been
placed. Dr. A. B. Curry, vice-presi-
dent of the board of directors of the
college, accepted the gift on behalf
of Southwestern. Dr. Curry spoke of
Col. Neely as a Presbyterian. Hon.
T. K. Riddick spoke of Col. Neely
as a business man. Dr. A. C. Dud-
ley, pastor of First Presbyterian
church, of which Col. Neely was a
member, offered the dedicatory
prayer. All those taking part in the
ceremony, including the choir, were
garbed in academic gowns.

On the same afternoon dedicatory
exercises were held in Palmer Hall
where the memorial tablet to Mr.
William Tipton Hardie was unveiled.
Hardie auditorium was presented to
Southwestern by the Hardie family,
and the memorial tablet to Mr. Har-
die was dedicated by Dr. W. McF.
Alexander, pastor of Prytania Street
Presbyterian Church, New Orleans,
and also a member of the board of
directors of this institution. Dr.
James I. Vance, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, of Nashville,
and also a member of the board, of-
fered the dedicatory prayer. The
double quartet, composed of college
students, sang "For All The Saints."

Many Take Part In
Armistice Service

Dr. W. O. Shewmaker introduced
Mayor Overton, of Memphis at the
Armistice Day service held in Hardie
Auditorium last Sunday afternoon.
Mayor Overton, a World War vet-
eran, delivered a very inspiring ad-
dress on the doughboys and the pres-
ent outlook for world peace and
progress.

During the short but impressive
service the college choir furnished
several beautiful musical selections.

An audience of more than 350 was
present and took part in the respon-
sive ceremony.

100 Shekels Grow
Into Huge Figure

PRINCETON, N. J.-(IP)ln the
year 2928 A. D. Princeton Univer-
sity, if it exists, will be rich beyond
the power of human conception, and
will be forced to turn its surplus cash
to the benefit of public charities, as
the result of a trust fund recently
established by Henry G. Granger, '93.

The original sum of $100, to ma-
ture in 1,000 years, has been depos-
ited in the People's National Bank,
of Hoosic Falls, N. Y., "to promote
and improve the educational facilities
of Princeton University." Mr. Gran-
ger stipulates that each year one-
half the interest be sent to Princeton,,
and the other half added to the capi-
tal. In case the accumulatng interest
should in time exceed the needs of
the university the excess may be
given to public objects as the uni-
versity sees fit.

The bank computes that in 90 years
the capital will be $1,620.80; in 198
years. $103,73120; in 504 years, 9,-
496,979,030.40 and at the maturity of
the fund, in 1,000 years, the sum 'will
be far byon4 human conception.

RUSH WORK ON
NEW KAPPA SIG
CHAPTERLODGE
Stone Structure to

Ready by Dec. 1
Bej

Leads Ole Miss Gridmen FIGURES FAVOR
O---,E -E MI ITT

FIRST ON CAMPUS

Represents Total
of $10,000

Cost

Work has been resumed on the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity house on
Fraternity Row at Southwestern and
is being pushed so that the stone
lodge can be dedicated on Dec. 1.

Charles Terry, president of the
Southwestern chapter, is in charge of
finishing the lodge, which was started
early last year. During the past sum-,
mer almost every window pane in
:he building was broken. These have
been replaced. A tile roof is now
being laid. Interior decorators are .. :
expected to complete their work with-
in two weeks, says Terry.

SEVERAL FEATURES
There will be several outstanding

features to the decorations, including
a large electrically lighted fraternity
pin above the door, lighted with scar- :
let, green and white globes-the fra- i : iiiiii
ternity colors. ......

Preparations are being made by the -Courtesy The Evening Appeal
active chapter for the dedicatory. Captain Pi Vann, star of the Mighty Mississippians, will disport
services, which will include a smoker before the local gallery Saturday when the Lynx and their ancient
for the Kappa Sigma Memphis rivals again meet on the gridiron to settle this little difference of
alumni chapter, an open house for football supremacy for the time being.
Southwestern students, and a dance
for chapter members.

This is the first fraternity lodge HONOR GUESTS INCREASE LIM IT
to be erected on this campus. It is WITH A DANCE OF BIOLOGY LAB
built of stone, and its architectural W IT DANCE A
design is modeled after that of the
college. When completed and fur-nisege, the house will costed abofur- Ole Miss Students Are Dr. Lackey Purchasing
$10,000, says Terry. Guests of "13" Club New Equipment

Pyramid Builders
All Set For Debut

Southwestern's pyramid building
stars will make their first appearance
during the rest period between halves
of the Lynx-Ole Miss struggle Sat-
urday..

Twenty men have been practicing
for this event during the past six
weeks to display their prowess. Camer-
aman from the Goodwyn Moving
Picture Co. will take pictures of
pyramids, squashes and stands for
news reel release. Dr. Swan will take
moving pictures for the Southwestern
Extension Board.

The team will enter the field at
the southwestern gate and proceed to
the north end of the field where
they will perform. They will be at-
tired in white gymnasium uniforms
with a red sash. W. C. Rasberry
has trained the men, for this event.

60 Face Expulsion
After Public Hop

OHIO NORTHERN UNIVER
SITY-(OCNA)-Sixty students of
Ohio Northern university face expul-
sio,; of probation becau~ institution
authorities believe they atten d a
lance at Welcome Park, near here.

A'th it is believed the ct.,oLnt: at-
ttn.leJ the dance following a frater-
nity banquet Oct. 19, it was not until
recently that a probe of the alleged
offense started.

Several students were called before
Dr. A. E. Smith, president; Miss
Ethel Webber, acting dean of women,
and H. J. Elliot, dean of men. No
action has been taken by the three,
but considerable excitement is mani-
fest on the campus. Dr. Smith
strongly opposes public dances.

Open House
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will en-

tertain Southwestern students with
open house in their lodge on Sorority
Row next Tuesday evening in spe-
cial compliment to Miss Louise Rus-
sell, who will be married to F. M.
Barton the day following.

DODE BACK
Captain Dode Farnsworth will

This announcement, tho expected,
now more optimistic over the ga

Farnsworth had been unable to
due to academic difficulties, but
will be able to finish the season a
kansA and Iendarp ix.

YOU CAN'T TELL
Dode Bolsters Backfield

In Coming Game

COHEN IS MISSING

Both Teams Have Play-
ed Erratic Football

BY VERN BAUMGARTEN
Coach Homer Hazel, former All-

American, will lead his cohorts of
Old Miss football players to Farga-
son Field to tackle the Southwestern
Lynx Saturday for the third suc-
cessive year in Memphis. Hazel
brings an Ole Miss team that ties
Southwestern in being the greatest
in-and-out eleven in the country. The
Mississippians have been playing the
most erratic brand of football in the
country. One week they look like
southern chaimpions and the next
like a bunch of dubs. Early in the
season they took a lacing at the
hands of Loyola, New Orleans, Wolf
Pack, but turned about and gallop-
ed roughshod over the undefeated and
unscored on Clemson eleven, until
that game one of the claiments of the
southern championship. Last week
Ole Miss went down in defeat before
a rather mediocre Louisiana State
eleven.

Meanwhile the Lynx !have been
st.cking to their record of inconsis-
tency. After being thoroly trampl-
ed by the University of Chattanooga
two weeks ago by a 79 to 0 score, the
Lynx took on their old opponents,
the West Tlennessee Teachers, and
drubbed them 47 to 0, in what was
supposed to have been a tight game.
The Lynx hope to redeem themselves
further Saturday against their ancient
rivals from Mississippi.

Visiting Ole Miss students who Six special microscopes have been OJle I L5 ias aLlvatagl 111
will come to Southwestern this Sat- purchased by the biology department, weight, experience, and will be big
urday when the Mississippians play according to Dr. James A. Lackey, favorites to take the Lynx into
the Lynx on the local gridiron, will and an additional purchase is to be camp, but in a season of upsets any-
be special guests at the tea dance to made shortly. thing might happen.
be given by members of the Thirteen With these instruments the very M\lallory will hurl his galloping
Club at the Kappa Delta sorority finest detailed studies can be made. backs into action. Captain Dode
house. At present the biology department :an:;worth returns in uniform after

The dance will be given after the is equipped to supply the needs of a four-week interval. Besides Dode
game, between the hours of 5:30 and only 35 students. Dr. Lackey plans there are George Hightower, the weav-
7:30 o'clock. The Cotton Pickers to be able to care for 45 students next ing phantom from Webb, Miss.,
will play. year, and 60 the year following. l:our-Yard" Pittman, the Lynx bat-

Mr. Arthur Hickey, manager of All new equipment is standard, and tering ram, "Buck" Roberts, the
Fortune-Ward Company, and a very credit from this department will be -;peed merchant, "Light Horse" Harry
enthusiastic supporter of Southwest- accepted at all medical schools in the Walton, the fighting kid from over
ern, is sponsoring the affair. country. ,ondr. Bobby Lloyd, the little giant,

The members of the Thirteen Club One of Dr. Lackey's most recent ad- "Brick" Viers, Russell Brigance and
and their dates will be in the receiv- ditions to his equipment is an ex- Charley Diehl. In the line the Lynx
ing line. pensive fine-grained skull. It is so have a host of stalwarts who are led

hs-e prepared that most any portion of it by "Ole Lady" Liddon and "Head-Shakespeare Club can be seen, as the top of the skull lock" King, the Kastiron Kids, bet-
a divided into sections joined to the ter known to the Teachers as theChooses Officers main part by hinges and latches. "Death and Destruction" twins. Then

sonor te O"ffirnrBig" Elder, Mr. Jefferson Davis,
New officers have been elected by Train Hits "o-Ed City" Thomason. The Pea Ridge

members of the Shakespeare Club and Train Co-Ed wonder, "Big Mac" McGiveran, Percy
officiated at the first meeting of the Brown, and Bob Logan will compose
y)ear which was held Wednesday night And She W ins Bet th.: forward wall to stop the assaults
at the home of Dr. C L. Townsend.) OBERLIN, OHIO-(IP) -There of the Ole Miss backs.

The officers are Anne Shewmaker, are a number of forms of betting, NO DIRGE FOR SOLLY
president; Thomas Drake, vice- but none any more spectacular than Ole Miss has lost Solly Cohen but
president, and Charlie Diehl, secre- that engaged in by Lillian Ramsey, they still have a flock of backs that
tary. Among the new members are Oberlin college freshman, and Wil- can carry a ball with rapidity and
Barbara Bates, William Hall, Battle liam Robinson, Oberlin college soph- force from one part of the field to
Malone, Lila McGehee, William omore. another. Perhaps the most famous is
Mitchell, Anita Passmore, Harriet The co-ed won the bet, but nearly Gerald Walker, the fleet-footed
Shepard, Dorothy Smith, Nate White, lost her life in the bargain, youngster who has been stepping
and Margaret Williams. Lillian and William were on their thru various southern elevens all sea-

S-- .way to the women's dormitory after son. "Cowboy" Woodruff provides

Civitan Club W ins a dance, and stopped at the railroad the line crashing duties while "Tad-
crossing here to wait for an approach- pole" Smith, little but loud and well

Association Award ing train. One of the two conceived known to Lynx fans, can dodge, twist
the idea of seeing who could sit on and race with the best of them.

The Civitan Club, with an attend- the tracks the longest. "Rube" Wilcox is another line crash-
ance of 56 per cent at the Lynx- Lillian won, and after the engine er who will face Southwestern along
Tiger game last Saturday, won the hit her she was taken to Allen Me- with the newly discovered star Sam
cup offered by the Southwestern morial Hospital with a broken collar Kyser.
Athletic Association. It was present- bone, three fractured ribs, scalp 'Th Misissippi line is also big and
ed to the Civitans at a banquet held wounds, and bruises all over her. powerful, led by Captain Pi Vann,
at Hotel Peabody. R. W. Bailey, She is recovering from the effects tackle, the Mississippi forward wall
president of the Association, made the of the injuries, has beef and ambition. Dewitt Laird,
presentation. Lody Blankenbaker, Archie Hemp-

ePledge hill, "Dump" Burnett and Walter
tEntertainstSororityPatty are all husky lads that know

Chi Alpha sorority announces the what a football is and how to prevent
Miss Katherine age, a member of initiation of Jeannette Spann on last the other team from carrying it. The

last year's graduating class, enter- Friday. A tea was given In her exact lineup of either team is un-
tained the active chapter of Chi honor following the ceremony. certain, but both coaches will have
Omega with a tea last Friday after- their most formidable array on the
noon. Lead Discussions field.

Frances Gray and Anne Shewmaker Ole Miss arrived in Memphis Fri-
led group discussions on "Social Serv- day, hale, hearty and raring to go.

IN LINE-UP ice" and "College Friendships" at the Coach Mallory put his boys thru a
meeting of the college Y. W. C. A. light workout and the Lynx are in

play Saturday against Ole Miss. held last Wednesday afternoon. excellent condition and out to lower
cheered Lynx followers who are the Red and Blue colors in spite of

me. Goes Under Knife the odds against them.
participate in the last four games Prof. Eric , Had, associate pro- d iven
now he has been reinstated and fessor of at hwesten will econd Degree Given
aiust Ole Miss, University . A o return to tf Jan next Monday The second degree of initiation was

foldliatng a a ~ ~ denoidopera- given to Pledge Maritha Roeborough
ti on at B~o i L hospital last by Kappa Delta sorority inthe chap-

.. Fritday. . ter house st Wednesday.

FOUR STUDENTS
TO MARRY SOON

Two other Co-eds have
Married Recently

.
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rage Two

PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS OAF
Ode To Chemistry
O chemistry! Thou bane

of my existence.
Why do I pursue thee with

such persistence?
Is it thru love of thee that

I strive
To learn thy reactions and

thy laws revive?-
H-NO (taken three times).

* * *

ARE YOU A COLLEGE GIRL?
NO, I GOT THIS WAY RIDING

HORSEBACK.

Fanny: Say, its twelve o'clock, do
you think you can stay here all
nite?

Johnny: Well, I'll have to tele-
phone mother first.

Darn clever, these Chinese,
In their laundry joints,

Cause they take the buttons off
The most strategic points.

Simmons: Is your roommate in
love with Parkview?

Seagle: Is he! he's so bad off he
makes me wake him every 15 minutes
after he's gone to bed so he can go
to sleep again thinking of her.

Denison: Do you know that Dick-
ens sometimes worked six weeks on
one line.

Sloan: Thats nothing, I've worked
five years on mine, and the women
won't swallow it yet.

* * *

SCOTCH NATIONAL ANTHEM:
"LET THE REST OF THE
WORLD GO BUY."

* * *

Q.: Why did Washington throw a
silver dollar across the Potomac
river?

A.: He was teaching the Scotch en
to swim.

Q.: Why is a horse's back always
wet, when he's hitched to a wagon?

A: Because theres rein on his back.
* * *

The night wore on.
Q.: What did it wear?
A.: The close of day.

* * *

K.: May I have this dance?
A.: Yeah, if you can find someone

to dance with.

Q.: How old do you think I am?
A.: You don't look it.

Q.: What has flesh and blood in
it and walks around in the day time,
but stands empty with its tongue
sticking out in the night time?

A.: A pair of shoes.

Motherly old Lady to young fresh-
man-"My lad, does your mother
know you smoke?"

Young freshman, coldly-"Madame,
does your husband know you speak
to strange men?"

WHO YA SHOVIN'?
I'LL BITE, WHATS' YOUR

NAME?

Sue (on street car)-"Mr., which
end do I get off at?"

Conductor-"lt makes no differ-
ence, ma'am, both ends stop."

If you make an ass of yourself to-
day, that is called folly. If you keep
it up for two weeks it is called a
marathon.

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Minnie Bernard Lundy
Minnie B. Lundy cheered for A.

O. Pi for the first time March 10,
1907, at Nashville, Tenn., where she
was born the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. W. E. Lundy. She sought her
early education at Bruce grammar
school, and her high school educa-
tion at Central. Four years ago she
decided to seek her fortunes at South-
western, so she matriculated here and
went A. O. Pi.

Minnie has been prominent in cam-
pus activities. She was a member of
the Sociology Club, '26-'27, and of
the Women's Pan-Hellenic Council
the same year. She was the High
Priestess of the Girls' San Hedrin
Council in '27-'28, and was also a
member of the student council in
'27-'28. She was secretary-treasurer
of the Y. W. C. A. last year and is
a member of the cabinet this year.
Minnie always was musically inclined
and is quite an artist at the piano;
she was a leading member of the
choir last year, and her melodious
voice may be heard this year in the
same organization. She is also treas-
urer of Chi Delta literary society.

Minnie says that she is not sure
what she will do when she receives
her sheepskin from Southwestern next
June, but she "will do anything to
make money." It has always been un-
derstood that both the legal and elec-
trical engineering professions are
very profitable.
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Good Enemies and Good Friends
Southwestern and Ole Miss have always been opponents in most

every phase of student activity. This week we will entertain the
Mississippians on the gridiron. Heretofore, history reveals, we have
been the weaker of the two in this department of competition.

In just a few weeks our debaters will harrangue with represen-
tatives from Oxford, and in the past both schools have had their
seasons of success and failure. Then a little later we will meet
this ancient competitor in tennis, golf, and maybe baseball. In
some of these we have had the advantage, in others we have been
outclassed.

But whether on the winning or losing side there has always
been a strong connection between the two student bodies. Altho
Oic Miss boasts of a much larger school than ours, yet in looks
you c..n't tell an Ole Miss from a Southwestern man-unless our
men are the best looking.

A true spirit of sportsmanship has always prevailed whenever
we have clashed with the University of Mississippi. Four years
ago we went to Oxford in a special train. The welcome and at-
tention we received there was a credit to our hosts. We hope that

we have shown the Ole Miss team the same courtesy during the
past three years they have visited us.

Next year our annual gridiron game will be played at Oxford,
and we are looking forward to the time when we can again visit
en masse the home stomping grounds of our friendly rivals.

EXHUMED FROM THE FILES

Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re-
vealed by Sou'wester Issues

NOVEMBER 18, 1925
Psi chapter, of the national hon-

orary literary sorority Chi Delta Phi,
was installed at Southwestern on Nov.
16. The charter was granted on Oc-
tober 13. 1925.

Several Southwestern students en-
joyed a dance recently at Hotel Pea-
body. Those present were Elizabeth
Laughlin and Charles Adams, Eliza-
beth Hart and James Gladney, Mary
Sue Moody and Reavis Lindsey, Cath-
erine Underwood and Nolan Pierce,
Eleanor Beckham and Jim Pope, Bil-
lie Burnette and Joseph Gladney,
Mary Frances Young and Thomas
Toler, Ethel Brown and Russell John-
ston, Joe Norvell and J. S. King.

Kappa Delta sorority takes pleas-
ure in announcing the pledging of
Lucy Farrow.

The first regular meeting of the
Shakespeare club was held at the
home of Prof. C. L. Townsend re-
cently. The club membership in-
cludes Dr. and Mrs. Townsend, Prof.
Sam Monk. Irene Clardy, Louise
Clark, Elizabeth Hart. Bob Flemister,
Francis Htoward. Jack Redhead and
John Simmons.

Seven charter members of Kappa
Omicron will be initiated into the
Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority Friday
afternoon. Those who will be initi-
ated are Polly Gilfillan, Kitty Kelly,
Elizabeth Laughlin, Catherine Under-
wood, Minnie Lundy, Dorothy Va-
den and Mary Frances Young.

Science club will initiate George
Kyser, Tom Weiss and Solon Miles
into its membership Friday.

Chi Omega sorority will occupy its
new home on fraternity row Thanks-
giving.

Boys' Pan-Hellenic council will give
a formal dance at the Colonial Coun-
try club the night of Tuesday, Dec. 2.

NOVEMBER 18, 1926
The annual "Frosh Desecration"

appeared on the scene today. The
Sou'wester was used by the Frosh to
turn the trick.

NOVEMBER 16, 1927
Omicron Delta Kappa, national

honorary fraternity, initiated Ora
Johnson, Sid Latiolais, Arthur Dulin,
and Frank Heiss on November 15.

Elizabeth Carnes entertained in
honor of Mrs. Max Stanley, a Kappa
Delta inspector, with the following
present: Mrs. J. Frayser Smith, Mrs.
Billie Floutt, Mrs. Bray, Virginia
Rice, Marcelle Yard, Billie Rose-
borough, Mary Elizabeth Murray,
Addie Louise Murray, Louise Long
Julia Walls, Meredith Davis, Susie
Belle Wade," Mary Belie Thonmason,

Frances Arthur, Mary Gertrude Ar-
thur, Lucy Farrow, and Martha
Carnes.

Southwestern freshmen burned the
bon-fire that Normal students had
planned to burn. Normalites retali-
ated by sousing the Lynx cats on
the gateway with red and white paint.
Freshmen scrubbed the cats the next
day.

David Pipes, grand dietician of the
A. P. O.'s, executed the refreshments
at the recent waffle-fry held at the
Chi Omega house. Male members of
the organization mixed and fried the
waffles while the sisters looked on.

A preliminary dual cast has been
selected by Prof. Ernest Haden for
the first play of the year, "The
Whole Town's Talking." The cast
is composed of Virginia Roach, Rosa
May Clark, Thomas Drake, Mary
Beth Sively, Virginia Webb, Addie
Louise Murray, Charlotte Bruce, Pal-
mer Brown. Fritz Heidelberg, Johnson
Garrott. Flint Liddon, James Spen-
cer, Charles Rond, Ill, Frances Ar-
thur, Margaret Layne, Mary Hogg,
Eleanor Clinton, Mary Allen, and
Janet Moody.

Pauline Barton has as her guest
Ruth White, of Helena, Ark.

Nolan McLean, S. A. E., was a vis-
itor to the campus Saturday.

Minnesota Co-Eds
Are Fag Addicts

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-(IP)--
Modern women, in their invasion of
places formerly held sacred to men in
and about the University of Minne-
sota campus, have left but one estab-
lishment to men exclusively. Co-eds
have not yet usurped the cigar and
tobacco store, according to proprietors
of those places near the campus.

Nearly as many women as men buy
cigarettes in restaurant cigar counters
and drug stores, surveys of several of
these places show.

Beginners usually buy the Turkish
and Egyptian brands, while experienc-
ed smokers, both male and female,
rely on the standard American pro-
ducts.

Cigarettes lead the list of tobacco
products sold to both men and women,
proprietors report, failing to substanti-
ate the rumor that men are giving
up the "weeds" in favor of pipes.

Smoking by women is permitted in
all but. one of the cafes'near the
campus. Paculty women and fresh-
men girls smoke with equal ease, ac-
cording to the cafe owners.

FLASHES
* Of College Life *

ON THE WIRE
BLACKFEET AT GAME

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.--(P)-
A delegation from the Blackfeet tribe
of Indians recently attended a Min-
nesota university football game, dress-
.d in full tribal regalia. They attract-
ed consderable attention, and were
the honor guests of the University.

STUDY POLICE DOG
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY-

(OCNA)-Scientists at Columbia
University, New York, are conduct-
ing tests of the German police dog,
Fellow, to discover not only what a
canine understands of words but just
what the wotld may look like thru
a dog's eyes. They have come to the
conclusion that a dog obeys for the
most part from what he sees rather
than from what he hears.

SHROUDED IN BLACK
UNIVERSITY, VA.--(OCNA)-

Two students of Thomas Jefferson on
the grounds of the University of Vir-
ginia were draped in mourning fol-
lowing the election. One of them
bore a card reading: "To the mem-
ory of Jefferson Democracy and re-
ligious freedom-died Nov. 6, 1928."

Students of the university, where
the sentiment was overwhelmingly
Democratic, shrouded the statues in
black when it was practically certain
that Virginia had gone Republican
for the first time since reconstruction
days.

WHOLESALE SHIPPING
OHIO UNIVERSITY-(OCNA)-

They frolicked, were arrested, but
didn't have to pay. This was the
sum of the celebration incident to the
Ohio State-Princeton football game
last week. Seventy-three charged
with drunkeness were fined $5, sus-
pended; 12 charged with possessing
liquor drew fines of $100, suspended;
17 charged with selling balloons and
programs without permits drew $10
fines, suspended.

* * *

SUSPEND TWO FRATS
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY-

(OCNA)-Two fraternities at Ohio
State University were suspended until
January for holding unregistered
dances in October. The fraternities
are Phi Kappa Tau, a social organiza-
tion, and Alpha Mu Pi Omega, a
medical fraternity.

Action was taken by the Student
Council when it was reported that
both fraternities held dances in Oc-
tober without registering them with
the student council auditor.

LOEW'S

STATE
NEXT WEEK

HAINES
and

Marion Davies

"Show People"
ON THE STAGE -

Jimmy Rodgers
Victor Record Artist

OTHER BIG ACTS

Mats. 25c; Nights 5oc

PALACEI
NEXT WEEK

"LILAC
TIME'
With

COLLEEN MOORE
Synchronized by
MOVIETONE

STRAND
THIS. WEEK

"WINGS"
NEXT WEEK

DOLORES
DEL RIO

In

"The Red
Dance"

With
CHAS. FARRELL

1 I4

Well, Well, Well!
Normal has out the old war-

cry, "Wait until next year."
But according to the schedule
there ain't goin' to be any "next
year."....Freshman Thombs says
there is no competition to be
had with the Normal frosh.
Judging by knockouts, Thombs
ought to replace Tunney as
champ... Wanted: Wilson Foote
for absconding with a football
following the Normal game.
Now all Foote needs is $9.35
to pay for the ball. Farns-
worth say', he wonders if any
of the faculty ever played foot-
ball. Pos Flam, in a reminis-
cent mood. said he knew of a
football player that fell off the
bench and was injured... Nor-
mal's colors were changed from
blue and gray to black and blue
last week. Oh, the advantages
of a Rhodes scholar's educa-
tion. Prof. Ross dashed out
in the battle following the Nor-
mal game and shouted "Dis-
perse, men. disperse!" Bode
was the only man who under-
stood him. IH. Lumpkin bet on
Normal last week but he is
sorry he did it now._.Two of
the schools board of directors
have resigned and it is alleged
they said: "Southwestern is
drifting on dangerous ground."
We wonder if they were refer-
ring to the Ole Miss game
which will be followed by Univ.
of Arkansas.

Hold Jail Party
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. - The

Minneapolis city jail was the scene
of a HIlallowe'en party for the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A.

PERSONALS

Among the dormitory girls who
went home last week-end, are Nan-
nie Sue Williams, Ruth Harris, Lou-
ise Hudson, and her guest, Mary
Louise Curry.

Zylda Farrell spent the last of the
week at her home in Tunica, Miss.,
and Virginia Curtis visited in Clarks-
dale.

Mrs. McGiveran and Sid Davis
were visitors on the campus last week-
end. Both delivered short talks in
chapel Saturday morning.

Jimmy Pace was a visitor on the
campus last week.

Gertie Mayo and Jimmie Walls
;pent the week-end at their homes in
Holly Grove. Ark.

Sarah Chiles spent the week-end
with her parents at Pecan Point, Ark.

Ann Roach has stopped school.
Addie Louise Murray and Meredith

Davis will spend the week-end in
Nashville.

Miamians Win
MIAMI UNIVERSITY-(OCNA)

-Miami faculty hockey team de-
feated the Cincinnati faculty 4 to 2,
in a game played recently.

If You Look for

THE PEAK OF PERFEC-
TION IN LAUNDRY

SERVICE

THE

Apex Laundry
Satisfies the Most

Fastidious
Jimmy Spencer-

Campus Representative

Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusively

ALL CREAM ICE CREAM
Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY

WE HAVE THE LATEST FALL
CUTS ON DISPLAY IN

OUR STORES NOW

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Walker M. Taylor

W 91 1t3

SPARTNERS
WITH THE PUBLIC
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These two institutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wel-
fare of the community.

As Partners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.

Memphis Power & Light Co.
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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MR. TALLEY
j At

Southwestern
I Barber Shop
/ Announces the Recent

J oint-Partnership With
j His Brother

I "HAPPY"

For Cab
j and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

6-1105
Yellow Cabs

For Snappy Service and

Classy Work

Crystal Steam
Laundry

HARRY WALTON, Campus

Representative

The Social
Center of
Memphis'

College Set

HOTEL
PEABODY

I Harris Bakery
I FINE PASTRY & SANDWICHES

Free delivery 607 N. McLean
Phone 79486

Cotton Mather's Diary
Reveals Conduct

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.-(lP)-The
theory that the American college stu-
dent of the eighteenth century, and
the seventeenth century for that mat- I
ter. was so incurably addicted to stu-
dious piety that he found little time
for play and none for dissipation,
ulfered a svere jolt recently thru
revelations of student habits in diaries
.nd records now in the possession of
Harvard university. Brawls, hazing,
wrangling with the faculty, and gen-
cral disorderly conduct were more
characteristic of students behavior at
that time.

Among these records is an incident,
recorded by one Ezra Clapp. a stu-
dent at Yale in 1738, who saN s:

"Last night some of the freshmen
got six quarts of rhum and about two
payls of syder, and about eight
pounds of sugar and made it into
Samson, and invited every scholer in
college into Curtis's room, and we
made such prodigious rought that we
raised the tutor, and he ordered us
all to our roofs, and some went and
some tarried and they gathered again
and went up to old Father Monsher s
dore and drummed against the dore;
and yelled and screamed so that a
body would have thought they were
killing dogs there.

Other incidents related in Cotton
Mather's diary, while a student atl
Harvard, show that ministers' sons'
began as early as 1644 to get their
reputations. Mather told of an inci-
dent where two ministers' sons, stu-
dents at Harvard. robbed two dwell-
ings of 15 pounds and, being found
out, were whipped by the president
of the college.

"Biff" Is Good
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. CAL.

-(I P)-Captain Clifford "Biff" Floff-
man, fullback on the Stanford team,
is versatile.

In addition to his gridiron ability,
"Biff' is a wonder with the shot and
discus, and by way of earning a living,
owns and operates one of the Palo
Alto's largest cafeterias.

Furthermore, Hoffman possesses a
splendid baritone voice, which occas-
ionally is heard over the radio, and
two phonograph records soon will
be released of his making

Frosh Organize
CAT I /L (lTy /55 U)- ih
SAtL I LAKL U11 Y2 '.,I I t,

the slogan. "In Unity There isI
Strength," freshmen at the University
of Utah have banded themselves to-
gether in a club called "The Arrow
Club," the purpose of which is to
further the downfall of "soph" super-

su e-iority.

1

Participating in his first track
event, Roger WVright, sophomore,
led the field of runners against
the Elks last Saturday in a three-
mile cross-country run.

Re-Enact Famed
Slavery Debate

Galesburg, 1ll.-(IP)-On the seven-
tieth anniversary of the famous de-
bate on slavery between Abraham
Lincoln and Stephen A.. Douglas
Knox college was the scene of a re-
production of the famous encounter
on the exact site where the statesmen
met in 1858.

A platform was erected near the
east door of the "Old Main" building,
a historic structure on the Knox col-
lege campus.

Seventy years ago some twenty
thousand persons came to Galesburg
by wagon and train to hear Lincoln
and Douglas put forward their views
on the most important issue of the
day.

A few of that gathering who are
still living were the honored guests of
Knox college at the celebration.

EARLY STUDES
WERE ROWDIES Leads Field

in the following
(Lynx), F. Born
bolt (Elks). J. W
Hlerron (Elks). W
herd (Lynx), Fra

The first six
finishing will prol
Southwestern cross

The sun never sefs
on Chesfefieldi populariy.J"

"eGlob trotters", we can imagine Dr. Freud as or a package of the same on a card table at
saying,"are people whose nurses dropped them the Army Club at Simla, or on meeting an Arab
onto an escalator in early childhood. They buy camel-boy whose only English isSooch popular
a sun helmet, a guide book, and a first-class mos' be desarve!"
passage to the Pyramids, and are never heard For Chesterfield's popularity never saw a sun-
from again." set; travel as far as you will, this cigarette will

Nevertheless, the most confirmed voyagnr always Le somewhere ahead, ready to bring
owns to a thrill at finding a carton of good taste and good tobacco home to you.
Chesterfields in a tiny cafe on the Left Bank, Such popularity must be deserved-and it IS!

Cii ESTI kFI EL
MILD enough for anybody..and yet..THEY 8TISF

1 rt

UGCE? & W

Page Tbree

man (Lynx), De-
Bowman (Lynx),

ebb (Lynx), Shep-
zier (Lynx).
Southwestern men
)ably compose the
s-country team.

scope To "
e Heavens
\L.-(IP) Hundreds
rs now outside the
ian are expected to
-nthe California In-
logy installs in its
nch telescope.
is to be erected to
cer which is to be
I ever made.
with its buildings,
ry equipment will be
st favorable moun- Railway Regulation
,e. The powerful
should render pos- "More business in government and less gov-
on of many island ernment in business" is an honored American doc-
he Milky Way, the
hree of which are trine, hut there have been and will continue to be
known. notable and unavoidable exceptions to it. One

of them is railway regulation.
Vith Film
OH-IO-(IP)-To Because the railroads were public utilities which
t with members of' for a considerable period practically monopolized
ias to whether or the transportation field, it was inevitable that
right things in the
st finished, Coach they should sooner or later find themselves regu-
oWesleyan Univer- lated by law. Effective federal regulation of fout

pictures taken of railroads has just entered its fifth decade. During
me. Then he gath-
ee themselves in ac- most of its history-that is, from the enactment
is are possible. of the original Interstate Commerce Act in 1887

until the end of federal control after the World
War, which was marked by the enactment of the
Transportation Act of 1920-the tendency of
railway regulation was almost wholly to restrict
the freedom of the railroads and to hold them in
check, in order to prevent rate discriminations and
other evils which had theretofore existed.

To the extent that railway regulation ended
such evils, it was a beneficial thing for the coun-
try as a whole and for the railroads themselves;
but when, in the course of its extension, it re-
mained wholly restrictive it was found to have
undesirable features which threatened railway
credit and the future of railway service.

It is an axiom that the right to regulate entails
also the duty to protect. After many years of
wholly restrictive regulation, the act of 1920 for
the first time recognized the right of the railroads
to earn a fair return and directed the Interstate C

Commerce Commission to see that such a return
was earned. The result has not yet been wholly
satisfactory from a railway standpoint, but the
promise of fair treatment was the impelling in-
centive behind the marvelous improvement in
railway service which took place a few years ago,
the effect of which yet remains.

As every one knows, the railroads no longer
monopolize the transportation field, and such
regulation as they now operate under tends to
prevent equal competition between them and
other means of transportation. If the true eco-
nomic principle of the survival of the fittest is to
govern the nation's transportation future, either
there must be no regulation of the railroads or
the same degree of regulation must be applied
to the railroad's present competitors. Since many
features of regulation are of public benefit, the
latter alternative seems to promise the greater
degree of progress in the formation of a national
transportation policy.

Constructive criticism and suggestions are in-
vited.

L A. DOWNS,
President, linoi. Central System.I ) $HICAG, November 15, 1928.
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ROGER WRIGHT
CROSSES FIRST

Leads Field In 3-Mile
Cross-Country

Roger Wright, one of Coach W.
C. Rasberry's new track proteges,
showed the way to a large field of
Lynx and Elk's Club runners last
Saturday in a duel meet. Perry
Bynum, also of Southwestern, finish-
ed second with Captain Howard Aber-
nathy, of the Elk's coming in third.
Thi'. was the first race of the newly
formed Lynx Cinder pounders and
the result was surprisingly good.

Wright negotiated the three miles
course in 15 minutes I and 1-2
seconds, which is good time on any
man's track. The race was a feature
of the Lynx-Normal football game.

The Lynx carried off all the honors,
taking first and second, while Oliver
Cromwell finished fourth. Frank Mc-
Dowell. another Southwestern runner
carried off fifth and Huffman sixth.

Bynum's time for the race was 15:-
37 3-5. Oliver Cromwell of the Lynx
finished in fourth place with Frank
McDowell, a Southwestern freshman.
fifth The nther in the rare finished

i
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Big, Bad, Bold Tigers Meets Lynx In
Furious Grid Tussle-Us, 47; Them, 0

'Twas A Mean Trick, This Reception, But It Had
To Be Done For.Normal's Sake-Yep!

'"The hope that springs eternal inKing recovered. Then the volcano
the human breast" migt well be ap-;erupted all over the Normalites.
plied to Coach Zach Curlin and his "Buck" Roberts and Pittman crash-
Normal Tigers. For the fourth time ed thru the Teachers line and it was
the Tigers invaded Fargason Field a touchdown. The Teachers kicked.
Saturday, boasting an undefeated off, which was bad judgement. The
record, a tremendous aerial attack Lynx grabbed the ball and, with the
and a cockiness that was sublime, aid of end runs and passes, came back
The Tigers staggered out of Fargason up the field 70 yards for another
Field following the game with the score. That was the first quarter.
perfect record dragging in the dust, The Lynx took the ball again and,
several battered would-be football on the first play, "Snookums" High-
players, an extinguished hope and a tower, the twisting, galloping, dodg-
wonderment about what kind of anti- ing "Snookums" side-stepped thru the
aircraft guns the Lynx used. The sad entire Normal team for 85 yards and
and sorrowful tale of the, game can a touchdown. It would take a heart-
be told by the score-Southwestern less man to set down the play by play
47, Normal 0. record of that game. It was pitiful to

With the Teachers rated as the watch. The undefeated Teachers
strongest eleven their school has hurled themselves at a line that re-
boasted in years, the Lynx backs fused to give an inch, their passes
romped and tore up and down the were grounded or intercepted. The
field in a heartless manner, and when Teachers met a buzz saw and never
the game was over told the Nor- could get set clearly on what the
malites to go out and get a reputa- idea of the game was until the final
tion before they drifted into Farga- whistle blew. The Lynx tore and
son Field again. The Lynx are hard snorted for 22 first downs while the
on Normal reps. Teachers ran up the amazing total

The muchly touted aerial game of of 5. The Teachers made one threat,
the Teachers collapsed in mid-air. '.vhtn Miska disregarded the football
Their passes soared over the line rules so nicely printed in Salding's
only to be grabbed by industrious aod grabbed up a fumbled punt and
Lynx backs. Sam Johnson, the Tiger sprinted 40 yards for a score, that is
"Big Bertha"', turned out to be a it would have been a score if the
one-lunged flivver, while "Old Man" football rule, didn't prohbit such
Headden tossed passes in vain. Both nlaving. The Tea:cher stands went
Johnson and Headden decided they wild, but subsided with an audible
were better off on the bench about sigh when the referee called the ball
the middle of the festivities., back,

But to get to the game, "Dub" The entire Lynx team played great
Jones fumbled a punt for Normal football and deserves a lot of credit,
shortly after the kickoff, and Lorin The backs were unstoppable, while the

line, led by Lorin King stopped
Vsine qft'ate,4sl &terta/nriIen every running threat and the back-

field ruined every aerial attack that
threatened.

* Several fights took place followingthe game, but the Teachers fared as
badly in this phase of sport as the
football team did on the ield, as

WEEK OF NOV. 19 is witn_.: d by the green hats now
A Sound Sensation decorating the campus.

All-Talking and Singing Picture Lineup and summary:
Southwestern, 47 Teachers 0

Position
Liddon _ L. L .___ Gullett
El0_r - L T...... Fulghum
Logan ----- L. CG. --- Tarver
,\lcGiveran ----C. -------------- Koch
Davis R. G. ------ --- James
King --- -----------R. T. _.___ G raham
Brown ---..__R. E.- Kopcha
Lloyd ------ Q. B. -.. 1leaddon
W alton .-.---- ---L.. H .------- _----- Jones
Roberts ---- ___.R. H.---- ---. J hnson
Pittman ..... -F. B. Wilson

I e may have been a "dough"
boy over there-but he could't
sign checks uwith a gun-so the
gir he left behind sang "dough'

in a different key.
WALTER PIDGEON

Mildred Harris and Jane
Winton

Producing an amazing real-
ism far beyond the limita-

tions of a stage play-

And A Great Stage Show
Headed by

The World's Looniest
Entertainers

Alexander
& Olsen

And Their Merry Maniacs

Linonati
World's Greatest

Xylophonist
and 3 other superb acts

Mats. 15-30c; Nights 20-SOC
Sat. Mats. i5-Soc

Score by periods-
Southwestern _...13 14 13 7L-47
Teachers ____--------- -- 0 0 0 0- 0

Southwestern scoring: Touchdowns
-Roberts 2, Hightower, Viers 2, Pitt-
man 2. Points after touchdowns-
Roberts 3 (placements), Walton 2
(placements).

DOROTHY GRAY
BEAUTY PARLOR

Mezzanine Floor
Hotel Peabody

Phone 6-0147

Clothes make the man but-
It takes the University Park Cleaners to

give them that natty appearance
We are beginning our 4th year of service to Southwestern.

Suits cleaned --------------------------. 75
Pressed-------------------------------------.2 5

Campus Representatives-Jimmy Spencer & "Hayseed"
Alexander

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
Phone 7-5851 613 N. McLean

The Headquarters of the Younger Set After
the Dance or Show

WES GUNTHER'S TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

444 EAST PARKWAY, NORTH

Our Malted Milks are Supe~rb, Our Sandwiches Delicious

THE SOU'WESTER

jDode Back In The Line-up

Courtesy The Commercial Appeal
Dode Farnsworth, captain of the Southwestern football team,

and one of the Lynx's ablest backfield men, returned to the good
graces of the faculty Tuesday and will be eligible to play against
the University of Mississippi in the season's "big" game Saturday.

PITTMAN LEADS
LYNX SCORERS

Fullback Amasses Total
Of 49 Points

Lamar Pittman, the line plunger of
the Lynx, is leading Southwestern in
scoring this season, with a total of
49 points, made on eight touchdowns
and a point after touchdown on a
pass, Gearge "Snookums" Hightower
is second with 31 points, scored on
five touchdowns and a plac.ment
kick for the extra marker. Captain
Dode Farnsworth, in spite of missing
four games, is third in the scoring
with 21 points-three touchdowns and
three tries for points.

Here is the scoring of the Lynx
backs in figures.
Player TD EP Total
Pittman --------- __-__8_. .49
Hightower ______ .. __..5. 1 3l
Farnsworth .. 3.....3 2l
Roberts -.------------- ---- 2 - -14
Viers ------- ------------ 2----- 12
W alton -------------.......... 1 ..--I------4---____ 10
Lloyd -----------........ I ----- __-.0__----- _ 6

NIGHT GRIDDERS
DON WHITE TOGS

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. -(IP)-
Night football games have coaches
busy thinking up new tricks.

Chester Dillon. of Howard College,
says that for afterdinner contests his
Bulldogs will go forth in bridle-white
jerseys, white stockings and white-
washed football pants. This, Dillon
holds, will make it easier for the
players to see each other under cal-
cium lighting.

Prexy In Pulpit
President Diehl, of Southwestern,

will deliver a sermon at the II o'clock
service at St. John's Methodist church
next Sunday morning.

IN SUMMARY
S. No. Player Pos.
49._..-.. Bill Morris G
47.._.-.Crip Payne -_.____-.-- E
50-.. ... Archie Hemphill G
44v__-Dump Burnett T
32_____-Rube Wilcox l H B
26-..I..Gerald Walker _.H B

W...Cowboy Woodruff ...--FB
42____.Rex Morphis T
II._.Hubby Walker .... Q
7.....-Tad Smith _. _ _H
14.. Joe Houston ___-__HB
15. .. Doodle Rushing ------ HB
l5.__...-Walter Patty_ E
1_l.._eorge Boutwell ____ C
19 -.-.._tis Hannah E.-_II.
24-__.-Capt. Pi Vann-..____T

-G_---_..Gordon Roach
38..___DeWitt Laird C
3--....Sam Carter . C
46____.aaude Irby T-- - T
40 .. Charley Knapp ___. H
16.__.Bobby Jones G
28 Bill zner _ ____IM
27 Dick Peeples -. ____ E
35--B-1l Donald ______- G
48 Si Sullivant T
43...--ody Blankenbaker - G
30 -Jhn RobertsE

31_._Sm Kyzer . .fl.B
23 __....d Mab-

3 ig Howles

37____.orp arhall _ _Cs

SPORT LIGHTS f
Lorin King, the headlock artist,

went from one extreme to the other
last Saturday. King tackled "Dub"
Jones and came up with a toe hold
that would have made Jimmy Londos
jealous.

Ilarry Walton took a flying leap
at Sam Johnson's dome after Samuel
had caught a pass and took him to
the mat for a fall that jarred the
stands.

* * *

The Teachers' far-famed aerial at-
tack collapsed before the Lynx anti-
aircraft guns. "Old Man" Headden
was rushed by the Lynx line and,
consequently, the Teachers completed
but 6 out of 16 passes, with four be-
ing intercepted. Four of the six com-
pleted were not long enough to give
the Teachers downs, one actually be-
ing caught for a two-yard loss.

* * *

"Hike" Wilson put up a great bat-
tle as defensive fullback for the
Teachers, but could not stem the tide
unassisted.

* * *

"Snookums" Hightower contributed
the prettiest run of the season in the
second quarter when he dashed
around right end for 85 yards for a
touchdown. "Snookums" side-stepped,
changed his pace, reversed his field,
and everything else to step thru the
entire Tiger eleven.

* * *

Lamar Pittman contributed his us-
ual line crashing tactics, while "Buck"
Roberts strutted when it came to
ground gaining.

The whole line played a bang up
game. Bob Logan and Jeff Davis,
together with Crawford McGivaren
formed a trio in the center of the
line that stopped anything the Teach-
ers could throw against them. Elder
was also in the thick of it all, raking
down Teacher backs every time they
started off his side the line.

No More Dousing
COLUMBUS, OHIO,-(IP)-"Any

man who is in any way connected with
throwing a freshman in the lake will
sever his connection with this uni-
versity."

With this preemptory statement,
President George W. Rightmire an-
nounced the end of hazing at Ohio
State University.

A. T. 0. Initiates
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity ini-

tiated three pledges last Wednesday
night after a supper in the private
dining hall. The initiates are Wil-
liam Denson Ried, John Culberson
and Franklyn Kelley.

Ski-U-Mah Banned
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-'-Ski-U-

Mah. student humor magazine, fell
under the band of the censor Friday,
after the edition had partly come off
the press. The offending article was
said to be at questionable joke.

Southwestern Extends Invitations To
Thirty-Six Colleges For Track Meet

College Sponsoring Races To Be Held On Dec. 6
Intramural Races Dec. 7

A road race in which 34 colleges at the Chisca Hotel, and meals will
representing five states will compete be served at the college. A banquet
will be run here on December 16, in boner of the visitors will be given
in a meet sponsored by Southwestern, on the night of the races.
according to W. C. Rasberry, track! The intramural race will be run
coach at Southwestern. The event here on F-riday, December 7, Ras-
takes the place of the Birmingham berry says. The course has been re-
meet held, under the auspices of the duced from three to two miles. After
A. A. U. which has been called off the showing Southwestern made
this year. The race will be an invita- againct Captain Abernathy's Elks,
tional affair, and bids have been competition for the intramural race
sent to representatives of the S. I. A. has grown by leaps and bounds.
A., S. i. C. and several unaffiliated With tha exception of Roger
colleges of the South. The Southern Wright, wirgner of the Lynx-Elks
Amateur Athletic Association has been race, the team is in excellent condi-
asked to sanction the race. tion. Wright is suffering from an

Six men compose each team in the infected toe, but will be in the line-
race, with trophies going to the win- up for his class and fraternity.
ing teams and individuals. The L

race will be from three to five miles. Maybe Our Frosh
Plans are for the race to start at
Southwestern and end in the main Had Same Reasons
business district. Efforts are being
made to have traffic restricted over Princeton, N. J,-(IP)-Consider-
the streets on which the race will able amusement has been furnished
be run. the Princeton university campus by

All visiting teams will be housed the publication by the Princetonian
of a list of answers to the questionsBOBCATS LEAVE asked of all entering students, "Why

ideyoufcome to Princeton?"
FORCLVE LANj tHere are a few of the answers:FORBCLEVEANE

FE LID Father and brother Princeton men,
Princeton spirit, tradition and reputa-

Meet Delta Teachers tion.
Thought more college life could be

Friday Afternoon found here,
Because my father wanted me to go

The Southwestern Bobcats, as yetto Yale.
undefeated this season, will play their I didn't know the place then.
fourth game of the year Friday when To graduate.
they tackle the Delta State Teachers Advantages of country life can
at Cleveland, Miss. Coach Wes Ad- never be overstressed.
ems and his squad left Friday morn- Good looking campus, faculty and
ing and will return that night in or- president.
der to winess the Iy nx-Ole Miss For social reasons.
battle Saturday. The freshmen are 9Ulo ,,,,a - H-
in excellent shape and are out to keep
their undefeated iecord intact. i Let the

Adams will have his usual lineup,
with Meeks H~inson, George Titus, SUCCESS
Jack Delay, and Gurarl in the back-
field. The line will include Johnny
lughes and June Davidson at ends, LAUNDRY

Ed Detwiler and Jimmy Hughes at
tackles, "Rube" Walker and Alberti BE YOUR VALET
Morton at guards, and W. H. Berson j Cleaning-resing-Lundry
at center.Cs

The West Tennessee Teachers de- Charlie Garraway
feated the Delta T'eachers a few weeks Campus Representative
back and the Bobcats are out to do
the same.

- - - - - - --- - - - --- - -o-- o -

Classy Collegiate Styles
in the best

BOSTONIANS
has ever produced.

On display at Hotel Peabody.

PETE MELVIN, Campus Representative

"Everything for Every Sport"

BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT

GYMNASIUM CLOTHING

SWEATERS

GOLF SPECIAL-4 CLUBS AND BAG-$7.80

Ambrose Sporting Coods Co.
132 S. Main St. Phone 6-2402

WRITE HOME MORE
OFTEN

Let us supply you with Station-
ery, Pens, Ink, Stamps and

a Mail Box
We have the latest editions of all

the best magazines
Don't forget that our delivery

service is fast and free

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY, INC.

Tutwiler and McLean

Phones 7-2021
7-2072
7-6022
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